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Neveu Brilliant; One of 
World's Great Violinists
BY MAKGU1KITE SCHUMANN
Some sort of chain reaction went
Off between a sturdy, blackrobed
Frenchwoman and the audience in . .. . .  , , i i . everyone who says that Bach isMemorial chapel last evening, and ,
the Bach was so good we forgot to 
take notes. Miss Neveu gave that 
Chacoune a throbbing soul, and
as they sloshed to their homes 
through the fog, there was no doubt 
in  1,200 minds that Ginette Neveu is 
Unqualifiedly one of the great vio
passionless has never seen the heat 
ergs rising from the Neveu Stra­
divarius.
The Franck A m ajor sonata was 
the principal work of the evening,
lin ists of all time. The occasion for and its long, taffy-smooth lines 
this happy conclusion was the sec- were magnificent. High point of 
Ond of the Lawrence college artist M*e work is the whomping canon be-
series. 
In  u country where women vio-
tween violin and piano in the 
fourth movement, a real emotional
linists are politely tolerated but not cxperience
much more than ladylike neatness!
is expected from them, Ginette Ne
veu is going to give concert goers “ ,Mr£ IIU" " IY, WILCM. . » * . ... . ..clamps on her mute she has a busk  shock, and will likely endjs 1
up in the musical hall of fame en
T r u m a n  C o p s  P r i z e ;  
C o n f o u n d s  C o u n t r y
By Fred Gilbert
Perhaps the biggest political upset in the nation's history occurred 
when President Truman won over highly favored Governor Dewey in 
the presidential election. Pollsters, political experts and the man in the 
street were amazed and unable to explain the sudden change and over­
whelm ing victory for the Democrats.
If the presidential election was astounding the complete changeover 
in congress was even more so. Where the Democrats had 45 seats in 
the senate, they now possess 54. In the house of representatives, where 
experts thought the Democrats wouldn’t even challenge the Republican 
majority, they won 246 seats. Thus both houses will be organized and 
controlled by the Democrats next year.
This election possibly shows that voters aren’t as greatly influenced 
by newspapers and public opinion polls as was previously thought. Ap­
parently the electorate believes more in actions than in words. 
------------------------------- 1 ch ina
^*1  I 1 A I A  ^he (all of Mukden to the Com-YOUnCj Chosen L W / V m u n i s t  armies has almost complct-
‘‘d their conquest of Manchuria.Social Chairman There was no hope of cvacuatmg
W inner in last Tuesday s the garrison of 150,000 Nationalist
tions for social chairman of the . , . , . . .
Lawrence Women’s Association wasi ),>s flo ,n  ,,lc beleaugered city 
;Bunny Young. The votes were tak- as the Red forces had possession of 
en in the women’s residence halls, the surrounding area. In the last
Replacing Vivian Grady in the of­
fice. Bunny w ill take charge of so- six weeks 250.000 Nationalist so*-
ing the Best-Loved Banquet and thej to the Communists, thus weaken­
ing greatly the Nationalist army in 
morale and strength.
TED CLOAK, director of the M;»y Fete.
The number of dormitory repre-
Lighter Items
Three lighter items wound things 
up after intermission. When Neveu
a
sorcerer's touch, which beguiled its
S S f .  and 'heTont Y*or'S f.rst college theater pro- £ w a
f ^ a i ^ w.e\ r in f*n8er* or m some sections of the Szymanowski duction, The M ale  Animal pleted — -
that fabulous S tradw anus of hers “Nocturne and Tarantella.” Scria- announces its presentation in  Johnson
Ion o°f a hVf?wit7Pr nnPnaCf 3fh ^ I  in Thirds” pleased t [ip  r h n n p l on  N rw  11 onrl 1? the freslop of a howitzer, and if there was those who like fireworks. Two en-
a strident note during the whole cores were played—"Danse Espag-
evening. it must have been w hile Ino le" by de Falla, and the “Varia
we were chasing our program un- tions on a Theme by Corelli,” cook
der the seats. She uses her bow ed up by Kreislor. j Carol Bevins, a freshman from 1 Kompass. Sage Cottage; Pat Ban-1 suggested ttliat Chian* place
like a rapier, and can either dig- And as for brother Jean Neveu, I Chicago, has boon added to the jach. independent women; and Phvl-' powers in the hands of someone 
savagely into the strings or make there is a pianist! Big sister has Lawrentian staft as a head lino ijs Wormwood representing the else who is capable and not as tired 
her tones as soft as a breath on a ¡not awed him  into an inferiorty writer. She previously was page town girls 
cobweb. Such petty matters as tech-¡complex, and he plays with v ita l- editor and reporter of her Morgan!
n ique are almost sacriligeous t o ] » nd a tru ly handsome technique.1 Park high school paper. Carol. O r d e r l ie s  N e e d e d  N O W  
mention, for she sweeps command-'The triumphs in the concerto and pledged to Delta Gamma, is plan-'
the c apel  ov.  1 a d 2.
Caro! Bevins Appointed
was com-1 
l t  last Friday when Barbara 
was chosen to represent j 
eshmen women 
I Upper classman women previous­
ly  elected to the council are Eva 
Hirsch of Sago; Jeanne Isenborg,
The collapse of fhiaug-Kal- 
Shek’s regime is not far off a* can 
I be evidenced by the numerous de­
feats of the Nationalists in the last 
few weeks, and the dissention in 
his own government. Last week a
Peabody; JoAnn Joyce, Park; A nn1««»*»®* of U»e C hínese Parliament
.......................  ‘ ‘ his
scarcely a lift of her black eye­
brows.
The audience sat like a bunch ot 
graven images, just letting that; 
honev-warm tone ooze around them.
Her audience was won on musi-j 
cianship alone, not by cute encores. 
They were as thoroughly sold on
at the
Neenah hospital was revealed Mon
inglv over triple stops arpeggios tho sonata were as much his as hers ning to major in chemistry in prep- N e e n a h  H o s p ita l 
and dizzy scale passages w ith jand lhat is say»n« a E°od deal- ‘aration for laboratory work. _____ | ^  n(><4(j for nr(,^rlios f
Beware Fellas! the Gals are 
Giftin' Ready fer the Chase
as the Generalissimo.
While our actions in Europe 
have stemmed the Communist tide 
to a great extent, it has continued 
to run rampant in China. Our at­
tention since the war has been fo­
cused on such items as Ihe Tru-
day by Jean McNichol, head of the man Doctrine and the Marshall
'community service commission ol Plan, but little has been done in
the Student Christian association.
College men are wanted every 
evening from four until nine. Their
evening meal will be provided by 
v- ....,, ____ • .1 Gals, this hyar is yer chance t*! making’ a nice carrot corsage fo ’the hospital
_____ . ^ _nU1K ,°zal iketch thet no-good varmint yo been vo man too Any feller that gits Anyone interested should con-
itching’ fer. causen the gals ax the axed an’ don’t git no corsage tac* Jean at Sage as soon as possl- 
fellus this time. Yes siree the gals shu’d take thet as a personel insult ble.
en-
the Far East. What aid the U. S. 
has advanced to China has been 
"too little too late” and although 
we have supported Chiang with 
words we have not backed him up 
with effective measures.
The faet that the Nationalistic 
government was corrupt and weak
Concerto as after her second 
Core, almost two hours later.
«¡nTh ^  ^ ^  ax Uie fellas to this run but . V. . Yo been done d a rU th c t«  whut| The SCA community service com- has been knoun  for years, yet It
• - aennueiy is not anyone s no| bpfo> m jdn jK|lt (>n Thursday Best tell thet varmint t’ go straight mission is also working on a leader- was the lesser of two evils and we
_________________________ ter . . . .  the nearest vegitable patch ship program for both the YMCA chose to support it, hut we have
and git some tarnips, cabbage, cel* and the YWC A. Plans have not failed miserably in doing tliis. 
cry an’ all thet. and whup one o' been completed as yet. j Little regard was given to the
choice for an easy opener, but Miss
Neveu does not hold with prelim- --------- --------------------
inary pondering. Right off in the Social committee chairman For-
first movement there is a cadenza rest Grade announced this week 
a couple of pages long that froze that Orville Bathke’s band will 
everyone in their seats. That ca- preside over the strange goings-on 
denza. so early in the program whieh w ill mark I<awrence’s first 
when fiddlers nerves are still apt to Sadie Hawkins dance, Nov. 13 at . 
be on edge, could have been made the Alexander gvm. Hathke's band no. )Km •% 1 1
into hash by one misplaced note, but is known to students as one of the Saturday. Novemb- i 6
Macalester her« 
Cross-country at Wisconsin 
Beta formal 
Sunday, November 7 
G irl’s field hockey 
Brokaw Open hous<
Harder recital
gers to encompass a batch of n o te s ^a ve  town, er drap daid, er some- name fer coverins*. jes look et ' n,H [ ?
that would keep a pianist busy with th in ’, don’t they? Now fellas, effen ¡thet “Lil Abner" comic strip . . J j  ,III U! , '\V n'r<. " u 'wl 
all 10 digits. The Bach Chaconne, any o these hyar women-folk axes yo'll git the idee. They shore are m h* f 
for vio lin alone, was one of those yo affo’ this hyar time, yo best re- peeculiar dressin’ devils in thet _  m m -semesler ri por s 
rare exceptions where we are will- fooze . . . .  she's jest too dern strip . . . they talk peeculiar too ' .¿IS? «  wovemner u  
Ing to eat our words, and if com-! eager. Ah shore gits a kick out of 'em,
ment on it is brief, it is because An' yo gals best git some idees fo so will yo.
. • --- ---■?» fVllll V* II Ml Mlllir|ll.> mil
H was clear and powerful. So was best, if not the best. band, in this 
the rest of the work. > territory.
Taking one concert w ith ano the r,!______ -_______________________________
we have never warmed much to --------------------------------
those exercises for unaccompanied Nor. 11. No dates fer the dance 
fiddle, where the poor performer, are to be made affo’ this time. After jes' cain't 
for the sake of his professional all. the fellas got t' git a chancet nex yar. 
pride, forces his four business fin- ter hide behind them bards, er
them corsage's t’gether real fast 
like. Thar's goin ter be a prize fer 
the best un.
An' effen yo fellas hain’t starled 
don’t blame usen (the 
comm.» we’uns shore 
tried ter warn yo. Yo still hev 
time f  raise somethin tho. it may 
not win no prize, but it shore is 
better’ll goin’ plum nekked! ‘Course 
effen yo tried t' raise un. an* yo 
. well, better luck
As fejr costume «thot’s a fancy
Communist guerilla actions after 
the war, but now it can he seen 
that their progress has been the ex­
ecution of a well conceived plan to 
conquer China. If they succeed in 
this, we as well as the Nationalists 
will suffer defeat.
Palestine 
The Israeli continue to .enlarge 
their state at the expense of the 
Arabs and in defiance of the U N. 
truce. They have driven the Arabs 
•nit of northern Palestine and UN 
observers reported them to have 
crossed over into I<ebanon. Fa v/.i 
.Pasha A1 Kuakji and his "Arab 
Liberation Army” were completely 
routed in a two day blitz ap the 
Arab irregulars proved to be no
Continued on Pago 4.
Tuesday Surprised Them Too
Late Wednesday afternoon the; S. F. Darling: Truman's victory;to declare his stand on important
editoi and the news editor invaded surprises me as it did most people, issues. Many Democrats, includ- 
Mam hall faculty offices in an at- D . .. . _  . * . . „  ' , , .
tempt to track down faculty opin-lRepub,icans and Democrats. It be- ing myself, who were dis atisfied
ion on Tuesday's election. A few Kins to look like a combination of,w ith Truman’s performance in the 
phone calls extended their contacts. Taft-Hartley law. farmers’ sub-[White House could not hrins: them- 
and the follow ing show the fruits sidies and sympathy for the under- selves to vote for a pos-il»Ie party 
of their effort. ,dog produced a winner for the man as an alternative. Tho most
Warren Berk: When I heard the j Democrats. encouraging sign for the future i:
returns this morning I had the feel-j A. C. Denney: I have the feeling the Democratic majority in Con­
ing that The Champ’s ghosts had that labor and agriculture teamed gress. The most d -rourarint', is 
Just passed by, very near, and I together for Truman. the possible continuation of our
suppose others must have felt the W. R. Easton: I’m not 100'. happy present foreign polie> 
same, for I heard one of tho com- to think that we have Truman for W. A. McConaglia: My only per- 
mentators inadvertently say ‘‘Roo- four more years, but I ’m rather sonal reaction would he what I
tickled to think Dewey got licked, ’suspect is that of the Republican
A. K. Eekhart: The fundamental National Committee: It em t he so 
ing. and I hope that President Tru-¡significance of the election lay in Aside from that, der »cracv seems 
man looks into the reasons for his ¡illustrating the unpredictability of to be operating in this fashion: A 
success and interprets them, not human nature. It seems to me that bad man in good times stay in 
in the light of his supreme personal this is more important than who'office. A good man in had times 
capacity, but with good sense and was elected. Man cannot be under-¡will go out on his ear. So every 
modesty, so that he will decide to stood, in any profound sense, man in public ofTi e should hope 
give the people a liberal but more through analyzing him by means ol not to be a good man but to come
“tests and measurements. up for election in good times.
W. P. Gilbert: I'm very much Nathan M. Pusey: The result was 
surprised. la surprise to me.
J. II. Griffiths: The pollsters \v. F. Raney: The Republican 
Richard W. Itumett: Public Opin- have got to revise their techniques party hist the elerti in because of 
ion Polls missed the boat! If wfe fail of sampling. the srmill stature ("not physical but
in predicting men’s actions can we J. C. Hill: No opinion. intellectual* of its candidate When
maintain that we understand hu- Anne P. Jones: I think Dewey compared with Charles F, Hughes 
man nature? llost the election because he refused(or President Taft he was very small
sevelt” for “Truman.’
M. !VI. Bober: The result is amaz
consistent, intelligent type of gov 
ernment by relying on better ad­
visers.
John Bucklew: I'm amazed.
indeed. Tho party should have 
chosen someone whom we could 
hold in high esteem.
V. W. Koelofs: Probably the elec­
tion means: 1 That prosperity is 
hard to beat; 2. that the political! 
center of gravity has shifted per­
manently to the left; 3. that pros­
perity and the party won rather 
than Truman tho man; 4. that 
foreign affairs are not important 
m American thinking; 5. that there 
is truth in the old adage about 
there being lies, damn lies and 
statist ics.
Wilma Shultz: I am ashamed to 
be an Ohioan today.
Marguerite Schumann: Oh I/ird, 
now we’ll have to listen to Mar-1 
garet Truman sing for another four 
years. I was hoping she’d marry 
some worthy accordian player and 
:;ihk into obscurity.
II. W. Troyer: I think it demon­
strates that a man who is willing 
to talk to the American people 
about real problems as ho seep 
them is sure to win not only their 
respect but an enthusiastic re­
sponse. The most encouraging 
thing at tut the election is that we 
once more have a united adminis 4
tration at Washington. A Demo­
cratic president with a Democratic 
Congress should be able to go for­
ward with consistant progress to 
meet our many problems.
C. It. I’ll ompson: My offhand 
opinion would be that the election 
showed three things: 1. Many vot­
ers don't yet accept the sincerity 
of the Republican Party’s conver­
sion to internationalism. 2 R< ent- 
ment against high prices, and prob­
ably against the Taft Hartley law, 
was far deeper than the Republi­
cans could persuade themselves to 
believe. 3. There must have been 
many voters who, reluctant to vote 
for either Truman or Dewey, pre­
ferred Truman, as one about whom 
they knew the worst, to Dewey, 
whom they distrusted. These vot­
ers 'of whom I was one», while of­
ten pained by Truman’s ineptitude 
and by some of his more fantastic 
speeches, could not briru; them­
selves to vote for a man who pent 
the entire campaign dodging plain 
talk on all important is lie With 
a somewhat troubled conscience 
they voted for Truman and hope 
for the best. The country will 
muddle through.
UGGtTT S MYERS TOBACCO CO.
2  T b *  U a ^ r e M i o j t .^¿v, Harder G ives
Vocal Recital 
This Sunday
fsM wvfi r  \ rman*,w.
C M im f 4 O-.eag r.
f.y .r^r/ # 7  orrbem ra. H. & And
*  l i  p m November 7 Faeu.tj r* 
eit*. Mr Harder MU p m. ?fcv 
s*n*.oer 14. Organ recital, J*ar. 
Tra«tinar.r,
Wo Ff <• W-i Dane**' ’ and JEo ?.r 
f'.ri* ’ ’ w.rh the TiMr.rt drum me
Phi Mu Musicale 
Welcomes Rushees
A rushing program for >R r.e »» 
rr *n ** jden*« of fji *'T*r,/*> who are 
\r. rr .•«;<' pr**er.‘*d
try F'hi Mu A1 t*m «iir.forv>a Thu '*■- 
<1 i / * *v .* <j-V>r<*r 28 fV.o 
■»> *« *ri rr,-*r,/.e 'A *ne program *h .rh  
•» ii put or ir. t-.* r*r .j. r.a!l of 
th<* f or, ■** -wV/ry
Ftnb f*»rtr •]** ar.d f>*-i VHr 'fflrr  
<*,»r* f»»'.jr*d rr • l*nor du*t ar.d 
following *r.**. ‘be rtm «st musical 
or ^r.i/a'mri on ih* fawr'-nc* 
r rr ;ai* ( m « f'<*lr (.*‘a, rer./W*d
* rmtr.r.+r of **■ ,ert*orm.'’ featuring 
the n*«<st *r, ry/fif*rr, j,or ary rr. ,*«/- 
f  ,r the O* ' of th/M^ prr v-Ti* 
*.ho *,'T* .mintLated to th.* f ,rm 
of tv u" rr, ,«.r a ¡**t ire. i;lus- 
trAtfd ®.fh ■»{»ïff'.J.r m?/" bUf.kU>*M 
r.',* 1‘ ioos. **p t.w 'I rtt lrr*r.'-it* 
for*/.* ;»r 'J for -».it.*«
Following the j/rogr irr. refresh* 
rr .r« ».» r* »»7 ,*■'1 try Rr<b ffrr**/ 
ar.d thr w/n*l corn mrttee *o *h<- 
* ' 'omf>»nrm*Ti* 'rf th» fr;»no irtyl 
Ififf* rrf r>i*h'* .^*>>**' r f »ir nf .y
TV* fwrilvttiM *«-»»*d uti^r th* 
fl ?‘ rth <*i'/r. of r-i»».ir« try FTu Mu 
fw'-aiifent, O*org* I>*ri<*n
LSA Holds Election 
On November 2 0
To* Ij»*/r*r>'* r*#ll*vr rt.irt'^*^ 
of the f ji*f\‘'rnr\ ***'✓".»• -
tt/.rt *>ilt K#»WÏ i ‘* «Mtvl m*-»'»-
tt.K *t 7 I* X<r/<^iti^r )0*.h ** 't^  
7 f^r^h^r«»») 'h'#r^h or> the <#/r 
r»f f m t i ' i  WrrriH(*<o
TW ami ,m1 »/f offi'«T*
will t»*- ti"M nr<d **'Tr»#"*!'«T rtu»n 
r» if  t(* f«tiid ii» *hn riifrtir.K f«»un 
rrfrM tim^n'i will ti< »erv»-d
'fhe fir«rt vrif#'tir>it rrf the I.«itt,#*r 
ko ttn'I^Tit. »".«'x m'Kin h»-ld Oft 
of*» r IX ut thr f ir«t I.ijlt>«Turi 
rtmrrh. «/»« ht(liii(M«i4 try nn J»d 
dr««« f#rt 71»«- lli>f(irrruitiWiM Riven 
t,/ l?< v K i * |f# «it#»r, »orl « nut/ 
fterjtierit ' <»|,«*n houne** im  mr'rri- 
t^ r* Mnd ifu* et* Mt 7«*rn Vnn Il'Hi 
► ru  hittft*-
IJoren« . . . thoujfh th# ««a erp»a.~ 
! /  u  »  ft.x^x t, fia.r.*
•xn»î.,*me uv, i iu : r.oi m  i<*r-
>rar^ . funap« au ijm ant^at^n 
«14« Otz/mA :x i*n«cr r*n- 
-i.tur.« of i x t  Me CaJi Ywi Srweet- 
àeart" V, Bs.rJut tmA G izz
for rh* m i* ip m t!ve ast mm**) V*t 
r&r kjrro’ ,nd ir.aaK . We »tin 
mi*iierî *H 'rf *ho<<e metnbemi i i  'ive 
1 h»r<*{ who »»re unah:e to mr.k> 
*he fie!ov*. ?.».ve jerV.^pK laVrr
-m »»e a., '•.ar. .na*-» a tr.p 'intt\r.£ 
the fir*r part of a ir onth.
L^n* a  /  '.lA A " r>OQ TX.TtXCX*-
<+ r mm  kep* bu«/, wit by Hai-j
/ ,  • :f r. pranlr.<teri *. *î ',y *.i'.e S A 
; i »<tio •wert hodrf -njf a p-ir*7 m 
ir.e orrhiestra room I » i . i  ^v en  
a »« of toor.e of the 'ii^rora
Uon*. carved %pp!e» ar.d p'»rnpkr;r,j 
frr^r. J(/yc* Curt^*, V*-Zij 7.tc.~ 
m+.rcMc. kr.fl J*a *!a Aade*»on.
k / '« 4  Tip« f hrittaaaa Ff y m m  
aiMf f «riUi, ky fc<>Mrt ^.han aa4 
th* R f /% Vlrtor ( horaie.
TV..« i cor.taiM ta<*:r»ty i.v«1
e-*,- »•.K^ r.r *rra'v^^r *-n‘< of au the 
old ho .day -'0*r,jf* A w i i '  tfte t e r  
rrf tr^ e are “Joy to ‘oe World
‘Hark the Herald Angels fling". 
•T>^ frnrt So**!". “V/e T>.ree 
K r.r* ". “^larol rrf the 
1 W w a il *V/r i» \ and of tourne *T|i- 
!e * FVtfhf* *r.d * 0  Iwf’.le Towti f 
F5r ‘h!*+»«m **
W u . .ar.-. C. Hard«r, draw^tic iar- 
v.r.e »r.d .r.str'iitor j i  ^oice a: -a« 
conær-jator7  a ü l  pr-tser.: voea- 
r enta i tWa Sunday eTer.ang Xo^err. • 
ber 7, a? I . »  p m. «t Peabody ha.l.
Mr. Ha r ^ er a  a graduait* of *h<* 
Amerirar coraer^atory of mu*..: 
and ha« *r.;jri.ed arwfi*r siany prorr.• 
iTKTit tearher* Mfilndint Th«odrtr* 
H arraen ar.d Reuvhâid Sebsnidt.
H .a procram will bc marie ap of 
fî-ve crw p« of F.-enrfe, Gerrr..»-. 
ira.iar. ard Rr^l ,>-h K r.{s Invo- 
ca*wme di Orfeo. Perl; *e l cor pwi 
mwi mi ler.*«., Pa ¡aeilo-, Laartatitti 
monre. Mor.teverd«': and Danza, 
Dar.za. Famoxilla, Gentùe. Du.*- 
ante-; wtll aaakc urp th« frn t gro’ip  
The German num ben  of the «er;- 
ond croup are Aof em al tes B.ld 
Gebet.. ard Der Muaikart, by W'.tf, 
and Ar. eir.e Aer,laharfe by Brabrr.a. 
T>ie Vutior. Fuscrtiire, frrmn "Heroda- 
ade " by Mit—»net wtll be the ren- 
ditior. for tre th;rd croup.
The Fr*rwn J K , r . r /  the tcmeth 
*roup are Pecrjritre, Toujour*. arad 
Ad.eu, by F^urc; ar^l La Ma.*re-#ae 
volage by P'/jier.e.
Th* I^Mt Gr'.tip of Er. jjlish lor.g» 
*ii, .rw..i*d^ - r£cr»- Do I Lr.-e Tafi*.** 
f-ippe; “/!•. ;;ar >n *he Cane" 
P.o’w!»^- *•« er;* Hoon." ’ïW'.îfrrrj 
•nd "GiBftWert Sr,ng of the Eif 
Kar,dy F . ^  '-r b7 .V.ie*
Mr. Ha r tir." *..1 ce æcbmpan.ed 
a ‘ th* : *- %■/ Mr. C y 'i*  D ..-car., 
aaeiatan: p ro f'w /r  of tbeory ar.d 
piano inatruclor the corjerva- 
tory.
Brokaw Boys Plan 
Open House Tour 
For Next Sunday
B.-jka t  Hall r*ridents wrfl <*- 
•¿■•.,.:ir. a preceder.: r.ext Sur.day, 
arBe-. the men i  Oorrrjtory wtll
td cpcn for ai* Lawrence
«tadanta ard tr.e fa u lty . Frorn 2 -V) 
V> 4 16 p m. Ckm*J are ir v ted 
to z ) through the buildir.g to visit 
*.r.e rooms taey occupn^d as fmb- 
rr.er.. Srokaw mer. wul prepare 
rte-.r room* fo r . xqp«ctoo  at this 
time.
I Memr.er* of the ac.<aai eommittft« 
» :u) ha .-e worked or. thia project 
are E-'.b Sr r-aupp e b a im n ;  Char-( 
ies F^>e<lia?>«aer, G*«r. Stmmonds, 
Ted Frotr'.mir.g. B iii Coo«*y, Jim  
Or U".der Don S x •• r. jon a r.d Fr ed 
Aycock. Refrcahmeata will be ser­
ved m the Ui mge during the after- 
no<'.<- Merr.oen of the Ripon firl** 
.wlc*".' tear- who are to play the 
T.a^T^r.ce team wifi aV*o he in- 
%.vtd to »tter.d th.* open ho*we.
Phi Beta Kappas 
Honored at Tea
Or. Th .rsday. N'overr.cer 11, the 
.oam^a of a*. ^ a*r.ta newly-elected to 
F-t.. Beta Kappa **ui be announc­
ed m the chapeL The «am* afier- 
rvoor. tne new members w;.i be hor.-1 
ored at a t^a g.ven at Russell* 
Sage. ln^T.tatior.s to the tea nave I 
be*r. extend'rd to the faculty and I 
hor.'.r «t ;der.*s of the eo!>ge and 
to all members of Phi Re^a Kappa
n'.-t ar'- . ' i  Appleton.
Jupiter, Moon 
To be Visible
Th* «aoon and Jupiter as *ell as
several *tar cluster*, nebulae, and 
multiple «tars, w ill be the feature 
attraction of an “open house ' at the 
Underwood Observ atory. Tb»rr»day, 
November 11. from 6.30 to 8:30 
p. m. Bfjb H urting , who will dera- 
omtrate and explain the t#:.¿scope 
and its use. welcomes atudents ar.d 
faculty alike to the demonstration 
and lecture. Weather cor. lxttona 
permitting. Jup iter, which seta 
early, should stui be vtsioie at that 
time, hot said.
These lectures, which are offered 
every other TT. irsday, usually are 
sdLeduled later in the evening. 
However the presentation c*f “The 
Male A n im al" by the co!l«-i»e thea­
ter that ever sng necestrates the 
earlier hours.
WARNER BROS.
R IO  T H E A T R E
•  N OW  PLAYING •  
TECHNICOLOR
CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING 
ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS 
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR
L.C.
K no w n  W k c r r v r r  T Kcrr A rc  
S ck o o lt o n d  C o llc q c t
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JF W E L E R
•  F ro tc rn ity  & Sorority  Pm »
•  C rested  R ings
•  S ta tio ne ry
•  Favors
•  D o n e r  Proqrom%
•  C up «  - M e d a l*  - T roph ie s
•  A th le t ic  In t iq n ia
•  M e m o r ia l P la q u e s
Y o u r  V riend ly  
C a m p u s  Represen ta tive
Paul D. Bishop
303 State 
MAOtSON. WIS.
FA 4ê40
S o o n  o u r  new en t fa rU iry  m ill Ik* 
h ik in g  itn p laee  in  th e  C liM te r f ie ld  
hky lin e  in  D u r h a m , .V C . , * h e r e  the  
i lM K te r f i f ld  fa c to ry  jf r o u p  im a lr e a d y  
“ A r ity  w ith in  a r i t y .w
W ith  th e  a d d it io n  iff th ih  m o<lern 
fa r to ry , e tf ir ie n l in  eve ry  w ay , Cheat- 
e r fie ld  w ill c o n t in u e  to  k ee p  « m o k e m  
fro m  rM U t t o  c o as t w e ll .supp lied  w ith  
the  c ig a re t te  th a t  i« —
SO MILD T H E Y  S A T IS F Y  M IL L IO N S  
SO MILD T H E Y ’LL  S A T IS F Y  Y O U -
: *- } - i . ■ r j
M AKE V e i l l é  THE U tjU M ric  C I O A « E T T E . . . / / i i^ ^
................ . ...... ....... ................ .........  . <&■ <% .?*-m&-■ -x^ SiRS^ ySssi:‘» 'i i**<n a Him iw im  Uk
Noted Lecturer 
Due December 1
Oriental Culture to 
Be Hart's Subject
Dr. Henry H. Hart, noted author 
and lecturer on oriental history, 
w ill arrive at Lawrence on Decem­
ber 1 for eighteen days. Using the 
history of literature, philosophy, 
and art of China as his subject, the 
visiting professor will deliver a 
series of lectures to the college, ap­
pear before various campus organi­
zations, and be a guest speaker in 
many courses related to his subject
“For the first time, the Mid-west 
conference has gone together to 
hire a faculty member,” stated 
President Nathan Pusey in regard 
to Dr. Hart’s visit. ‘ This is an en­
tirely new departure and is in the 
experimental stage this year. If 
it proves successful, it will be re­
peated and an attempt will be made 
to bring in other lecturers to the 
schools in subsequent years. Our 
aim is to secure outstanding peo­
ple with a special interest that no 
one of the colleges could hire in ­
dividually.”
Dr. Hart has already lectured at 
Grinnell and Monmouth and is now 
•peaking at Ripon. He will appear 
at the rest of the schools of the 
Mid-west conference after his stay 
at Lawrence.
A graduate of the University of 
California, Hart has studied in the 
orient for years and is well ac­
quainted with his subject. During 
the last war he served with the 
M ilitary  Police in Africa and India 
and as advisor to the OW I. Of his 
many books, the most recent is 
“Venetian Adventure,” a tale of 
Mi. rco Polo's adventures.
Personal Library of 
M  iss Dorothy Waples 
To be Sold Thursday
Student body and faculty mem­
bers will have the privilege of be­
ing able to purchase volumes from 
the personal library of the late Miss 
Dorothy Waples before the open­
ing of the general public sale which 
is to be given by the Appleton 
branch of thc American Association
Specialization and 
Nationalism Bring 
Chaos, Says Agard
Dr. Walter Agard, in a lecture be­
fore freshmen last Tuesday, pre­
sented ’ is views on Plato’s Repub­
lic. Dr. Agard, chairman of Clas-
Kluge Elected 
German Prexy
Only German Used 
Throughout Meeting
At a meeting of 32 members in
sics at the University of Wiscon- the Union Thursday evening. Octo-
sin, and an authority on the w o rk s  ker 28, William Kluge, first prize
of Plato, named the Republic “one! winner in last year’s Herman Erb
of the two greatest books of all contest, was elected president of
time.” the other book being the the German club Thursday evening.
Bible. .October 28 replacing Maurice
The first part of his lecture con- Brown. After his election, the new
jcerned conditions in the present president, who was previously
world, which owes its chaotic state!treasurer of the club, reported cur-
to "excessive specialization and ex- rency assets of $21 60 belonging to
cessive nationalism.” He pointed out Reorganization.. . .  . . . .  . , . . . ! Three other offices were filledthat we must thm k ot an integral- at the Thursday evening meeting.
ed world, with each individual also Donald Brown, business manager of 
being well-integrated. .the Lawrentian, was elected vice
The speaker continued by show- president; Jacquelyn Garner was 
ing Plato's views toward a world elected secretary; and Richard 
which was much like ours today.'Goree is the n.-w Thp u  . _It was Plato' s theorv that the Greek1 i ! _■ . H i  ™ TY*.couJd get a good chance to do so by, ‘ I >neory mai j t a j  ¡elect ions were conducted by Donald . _ , . . ^people of his day were maladjusted. Dawson taking over Don Jones “At the
He blamed much of Athen’s trou- j  F McMahon, head of the Ger- 
ble on the fact that the society was mnn department< entertained the 
run by leaders who were mcornpe- chlb Wlfh hjs Qwn vefsion f „Thr
ther ^  '^S o rce re r ’s Apprentice” and then
, Dr. Agard, in analyzing the views iead Got-Lhcs original poem of that 
of Plato, pointed out that in some nam(\ «tory-tclling accom-
respects. the ancient philosopher I'ani'*d b> slides depicting the
could be placed in either of three events of'the stoiv and music writ- : # ti ... .- . . -j
groups, fascist, communist, or dem-t b>’ Di ! kjs for ,he P °fm wa» n H .scheduledocrat. His ideal form of govern- The meeting adjourned to s h w  during thc week following
ment, however, was an aristocracy,,u doughnuts and apple-cider. 
in which the people who wefe Tho nrw President said "We in- 
morallv and intellectually the best*enf* *° have a puppet play in No- 
should rule the rest. .vember; a Christmas party in De-
The speaker concluded by show- cemher: and a movie in the spring
Pusey to Speak 
On College Sunday
Plans for the annual college Sun­
day at Congregational church were 
announced by the Rev. Daacomb 
Forbuch this week. Nathan Pusey,I 
president of l^iwrenee college, w ill 
be the speaker, l.a Vahn Maeseh, j 
professor of organ at the conser­
vatory of music, w ill direct the 
choir. A ll the sororities, fraterni­
ties and independent!» of the college 
are invited to attend in a body. Ac-1 
cording to Mr. For hush, nearly 300 
college student« attended last year.
The sendee begins at 11:00 a. m.
Movies Even Make 
Jones Too Nervous
Some fresh, unjaded soul who 
would like to vent his accumulated 
spleen against the cinemagnates
Movies** column, thereby reliev­
ing himself of some nervous strain, 
and relieving the Lawrentian of 
some editorial anxiety over the fate 
of said column.
Jones has had it; to quote, 
“ Everything stinks to me now.” 
The job would require getting 
icheduled 
follo ing) 
the appearance of the Lawrentian 
on Friday, and subm itting the re-, 
port by the Monday preceding pub-' 
lication. Theatre managers have 
shown Jones much consideration, I
British Lecturer 
To Discuss Works 
Of English Poets
Convocation next Thursday will 
bring an English lecturer, Phyllis 
Taunton Wood, to the chapel plat­
form. A poet herself, Mrs. Taunton 
will present “A Reading from the 
English Poets" and will also in­
clude some of her own works.
Besides her five volumes of verse, 
Mrs. Wood is represented in anthol­
ogies and is a skilled artist. She has 
been a leader in the German edu­
cation reconstruction, and has 
visited Germany twice since the end 
of the war.
Mrs. Wood and her husband. Syd­
ney H. Wood of the Ministry of 
education, are both lecturing in 
America. She is a. personal friend 
of the poet Walter de la Mare.
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ing that in reality, the methods of One art plays mL-ht also be ar- and l)on 8avs he *s w illing to help 
Plato were democratic, because in  ranged later in the year. <* J erwis*' who
his presentation, he never forced Jim . a senior majoring in Ger-|wam s lo iacm *  ine joo. |
his views. Rather, he presented his man. plans to teach high school Interested applicants shoudI en 1 
theories in dialogue form, as if his next year. He is taking a m inor in f. wo , A‘.se ° f i
characters were discussing the Spanish and is vice president of the, >r ^ Hanson at ^age iJ-9703). 
truth, and would follow whatever Spanish club. He is affiliated with 
course led to its discovery. j Sigma Phi Fpsilon and served in
---------------------- --------- the army during the war.
of University Women in conjunction W;1S decided at the meeting, 
w ith its annual Book and Record which was conducted completely in 
saie. 'German, that dues would be set at
This special sale w ill be held in 50f  per semester, 
the Conway Hotel Annex. 124 W.
Washington street on 
Nov. 11, from 9 to 11:30
to 5 p. m. The regular sale w ill b e 1 “ 'An optim ist is a man who 
held on Friday and Saturday. Nov. thinks the future is uncertain.’ ”
12 and 1J. | “ The characteristics of a de-
Miss Waples held the Edwards- mocracy, P lato said, are freedom,
Alexander professorship of English equality, and disorder.” 
at Lawrence until her death last W alter R. Agard in Freshm an 
June. Studies Lecture.
H iW K  K MMM I K
RECORDING
STUDIOS
Send o Personal Greeting
for
*  CHRISTMAS
*  WEDDING
*  ANNIVERSARIES
Thrill your friend«, relatives, 
sweethearts with a record of 
your voice.
IIO l'R S
Monday Thru Kriday 1:30 to 5:10 
FRIDAY 7 to 9 
Other hy Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial 3 8008
Thursday Quotations of the Weeka. m. and 1
Is this
, . .  A Coronet of 
braided felt 
entwined with 
sparkling jewels
Glistening Jewels . . .  rich, velvety felt . . . created
into a queenly crown . . .  so smart with your short 
«oiffure . . .  so bewitchtngly becoming
Millinery —  Second Floor
Order
Nowl
IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME
Avoid disappointment by placing your order 
for personalized Christmas cards now! 7 hat 
holds true for your personalized stationery, 
playing cards, party napkins and matches, 
too. Avoid the rush . . . get a better selec­
tion.
24-Hour Imprinting Service
You 11 be pleaacd with the promptness of this 
service! Take full advantage of it by shopping 
now before the rush. You've your choice of 
scripts and colors.
Tags • • . Seals 
and
Gift Wrappings
Give every gift a smart colorful " l i f t "  w ith  
the beauty of quality w rapp ings . Y o u 'r «  
assured of the best selection if you choose 
from our wide array . . . right away!
Stationery —  Downstairs Store
v u m a e d o .
4 The Lawrention
Housemother Series
f A o m  A l t  Is P r o u d  Po sse ssor  
O f  D e lt 's  S w e e t h e a r t  P in
Friday, November 5, 1948 Harry Knows ¡Field Trips and Social
I Ins and Outs (Graces Mix in Science 
Of Main Hall
Queen of the Delt Formal in
“ Harry • - Where’s H arry?” Long 
before students started arriving 
on campus these last nineteen 
those words have echoed
Why, you all know Mr. Harry Sager 
—or at least you’ve seen the m an 
who gets our m ain class building
m 't nrnnH nnilU.«ir>r nf the onlv dumbfounded looks on the faces of years .........J, p ioud possessor or tne omy through Main hall. Who’s Harry?
■weetheart Delt pin on c a m p u s ,  her listeners. When she adds. Y es ,;... * ..........................  .............
•*best-loved" by the whole D e lt jl spent five years in the Wiscon-
rhapter— who could it be but sin State prison for women," in-
*Mom” Alt, Delt housemother? nocent pledges wonder frantically yeaV’ He's’ the ¡miling”’ ; n .  ... Mr« 'whether to de-pledge now or to r* ady tacn  >ear- s ine »m iung,Mom. officially known as M r . & wp(.ks 0 n ,y after her uncomplaining custodian of M ain
Carl Alt, arrived at Lawrence ,n victim  has suffered sufficiently hall.
November of 1940 to serve as chap- cj,>es she explain that she was on; when interviewed, his friendly
erone at Panhellenic house. Her the prison staff and not one of the eyes peered through his glass-
electric corn-popper and he rgen ia l ^  equa„ y ¡nter. os.and he allowed as though there
personality immediat* ly wo <is(i , js thr gCrapbook that Mom was nothing specially interesting
r a l , keeps. Originally presented to her about his job. “ Just cleaning up
* A lthough the fraternity houses bv tJj* nellt Dollies it now contains 'and maintenance work.” he said, 
r> mostly pictures of Delts, pre-and
. . . . L post-war. Most serapbooks deal ex campus were looking around for ........ uu .......... ..
mutable housemothers to install in clusively with the past, but this,*1 da*v a ** year around. His m ain one reaches into the future as w e ll cleaning problem, he adm itted, was
d<
K
Mom and the Delts move«! into.
the new,y completed Delta shelter. 1 ^  - ■ • ■ j  Mom has a ¡prevention
During the war, the few remain- , . . . . .. , ». ______ i vast number of facts stored in her clean ni»
their new homes. Delta Tau Del- rcacm-s im o in* im ur. «  w e i^ u i- n . ,  ^ . » « « . . . , «
ta. always on the alert for a good ¡J®"» has ? Pa«e reserved for each «weeping up cigarette butts care-
eal persuaded Mom to leave her ! couple, wi h pictures of the jt.ssiy ground out on the floor. That 
. , ' . , u 1011 happy pair and space for wedding . .. . . .. ,  , .
i  • « * .  5?.« -'»'I perhaps I,„by »nii.nincf>nr nl>. * * > n  t leave cnoush t im .  for du.t-
In addition to this pictorial rec- *n^' hut first things first, and fire
on does come before house-
Ing civilian Delts moved into the " ‘""yV . 1,1 T ” ™  |cleanin*
ph i Delt house, and Mom o n c e 1 , y. Ij?k< K‘M!d moms- she ( Getting him  to talk about him- . . . ,/ • i t r, ,s keenly interested in every one . . .  ., , . ,more found herself in charge of a <)f hpf bf)yj. ;jnd jn h|>f >.f;fm iIy .> self, however, is impossible, but he
fem inine group. Whether it was thi ;|g who,r Although she regrets *s the proud father of Mr. Kenneth 
house, t i« lonsiino tr, that the Delts aren't quite as high Sager, well known to town stud-
s iire ^u fH ih e "  aw fully proud of the S‘ h°lastically as were the Dolt Dol- Vnts as one of the most popular 
21*5 average that the “Dolt Dollies” *’ s hoams with pride when ¡teachers at Appleton High School.
n. mt iinx i while tbev oecunied the nno nientions touch football, and who incidently, graduated from  ¡naint..in .d while they occupied tne , ^  ^  that 1hp De|tg ^  Lawrt>rico in tho class of 1939.
give Mom some stiff competition; He's around all the time, and no
One star winked at another. The 
moon smiled knowingly. Down be­
low them on W hiting field last 
week a little clump of black fig ­
ures gazed upward from their 
star charts muttering something
house.
V m n ^le ft'' f o r  •i'^voar' at for ,*ir S ec tio n s  of her boys, but'one can help but note how well he 
n ' ' she doesn't seem the least bit wor- does the job that could keep three
riod. Perhaps she suspects the men busy. So don't feel that you 
truth: though every man is a king, don't know him. now A hi to Harry 
in Delta hall there's only one is as much a part of campus ritual 
queen— Mom Alt. as throwing sticks to Maxie.
U.N. Inactive 
In Preventing 
War in Israel
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
match for the highly trained Israeli 
troops.
Britain and China have proposed 
a resolution in the UN to levy eco­
nomic and political sanctions 
against the Israeli or Arabs if eith­
er refuse to w ithdraw to their po­
sitions of October 14. However, no 
action has as yet been taken in the 
UN and the war continues un ­
checked.
It has been a rather dull cam ­
paign w ith no knockdown dragout 
fights that have accompanied pre­
vious elections. Governor Dewey 
must be complimented on carry­
ing out a campaign in which he 
made no definite statements on v i­
tal domestic issues and thus of­
fended no one.
like, •‘Golly, where’s that Nortb 
star? I ’m all m ixed up.”
And the well known voice oi 
Doc Read broke through the run»» 
ble of voices w ith  “A ll right you 
fellows— let’s get started.” U)p 
went binoculars. Down went ex­
traneous materials. You guessed H; 
the geology I  lab sections were get­
ting an orientation course on star 
gazing. As upper classmen will 
vouch, such knowledge may prove 
useful in any social situation. 
Take geology and know the world, 
they say. A ll is not play, but these 
field trips—oh boy!
Enjoyable education comes w ith  
other sciences too. Earlier one 
m ight have m et couples and stags 
wandering over the campus looking 
mistily at trees and shrubs. Nope, 
not in a social fashion. There was 
Professor Rogers explaining the 
'various aspects of nature for Bot- 
i any.
j And on the river bank green- 
beanied heads could be seen bend­
ing tenderly over—frogs and cray 
fish. Mr. Brown’s Zo sections were 
!in search of simple w-ild life to 
transport back to the laboratory. 
Aside from miscellaneous wet feet 
and slimy fingers, much sporting 
‘good time was reported by the net 
bearers.
Field trips can be pretty much 
summarized in one freshman’s 
rather naive comment: “ W ouldn’t 
Thoreau be pleased? This nature 
business is really the nertz.’*
American university in Washing­
ton, D C . as director of a large 
dormitory But Ijiwrence w;is in 
her b lo o d , and in the fall of 1947 
Mie returned to the Delt house to 
si ay.
One of Mom’s favorite tricks is 
to mention casually, "When I was 
in prison—** and to watch the
Rain Soaks 
Viking Pep
For those studious collegians 
v ho stayed home from Beloit Sat­
urday to grind m the libs, or those 
who took off for home to see if 
long unheard from parents and 
friends and friends, were still there 
we have an eyewitness account of 
that rainsoaked Saturday excur­
sion, which some ISO wot. but still 
cheering, l.awrentians took.
Fine and strong, Iho Beloit hand 
came marching down the field; 
through a steady, unpleasant driz- 
7le , they paced through their for­
mations First, because it was Dad's
iv. they presented the word 
*’DAI) '* Then, because an election 
is coining up. they spelled out the 
initials of the candidates, accom­
panied by appropriate music. They 
wound up their display with a 
hui’O «mi« tion mark as they played 
“Who?'*. After a brilliant about 
f ce they marched back across the 
field to their seats under the band 
(•land
But T*awronce was not to be 
outdone oven though due to the 
lain, and the somewhat exposed 
position of lh«‘ I jw  i cnoo pep band 
most of the members had put their 
instruments away The few souls 
Jill four who had not done so 
formed at the foot of the field 
With Bob 1’. at ridge at the head of 
the line of three piccolo, bass 
drum, and cymbals they strutted 
bravely down the field, pounding 
Out “The Spirit of Victory" At 
the fifty yard line they executed 
a snappy right about and came 
down to the front of the l«iwrence 
stands Hob blew his whistle: they 
formed a “V". He blew it again, 
twice, and pointed with his clar- 
in* • the three moved into an "L” 
as the spectators sang "Go. I«iw- 
Tence.” and then broke into the 
bleachers as the teams came out 
for the second half.
I t ’s here! Come in and see it!
THE NEW
ROYAL PORTABLE...
with FINGER FORM KEYS!  
designed to cradle your finger-tips!
FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
404 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3 0093
WHETHER IT BE HIS . . .  . OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College
. w w . v . v . v . w / . v . v . w . v . v . v . w . v . ' . v . v . w w ,
e
GO D ELUXE 
A T  LO W EST RATES
Y e l l o w  C a b
i.
Dial 3 - 4 4 4 4
l% % V W .V .VA W .\W .% W A W .V .W .,.,.V .V .V .,.V . \ i
Tasty Pastries!
★
“  1 1  e  S p e n a l i z e  in  
D e c o r a t e d  a n d  
P a r t y  C a k e s ' ’
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
W M ÎM  it BROS.
A P P L E T O N
1 Itl. Thru T II I ’R.
Plus M A C K  F .A r.I.I"
. . .  far nil flat’s
\
V »
fllODÌM DC? moccflstns
f w * .  ..............................................Mellow, rich wine leather .
with daring yellow laccs. 
Polished br.tss eyelets. Under­
foot— the comfortable 
springiness of a natural 
crepe sole. Truly, 
a treat for 
the feet!
Look For Our Ad In Tuesday,
Nov. 9th, Post-Crcsccnt
HECKERT SHOE CO.
STUDENT’S ..
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E, College Ave.
Beta Fall Formal Heads 
Week-End Social Whirl There You are, 
Mr. Peters!!Edited by C a rd  Leischenring J--------7______________ _________The m ain social event for this tend its thanks to Pal Manchester
week-end w ill be the Beta’s annual j?11? ? 1}!145 a11 the preparations 
_  . . . . , ,  c . . ior lts Halloween serenade Monday Fall Formal, to be held Saturday :n ight aftcr the party
evening in the Menasha Memorial Delta Gamma
the S ig ! Mrs- Walter John, the visiting Time* 1%« 
province secretary, was honored at 
a tea held in the DG rooms, Tues-j ace: 4 h,na 
day at 4:30. Pledges, actives, and ^  *s dawn in 
alums were invited.
Hall. The same evening 
Ep’s are also having a combina­
tion hayride and party for their 
actives and pledges and their dates.
China Corn
A three act play designed 
children from 6-12
for
the orient. This 
impression is effected by casting 
on mildewed corn
om up center a
in on r*l'ksh>'»w moves, plucking its way
Belated congratulations also go 
to Jean Friskey who was chosen 
Homecoming queen by members 
of the “ L ” club and who reigned 
over the Homecoming dance
K Tile*chapter wishes to extend its 1 ,C ungra,ulatl®i‘s to Joan Ubbink green lights .................... ... vw .
congratulations to the pledge Presi- ni ht Also^Best*-wishes to 'peggv fIakes and by Projecting the reflec
the LW  . }ier p inn jng t0 Don Koskinen, Phi through the debris of the street
Delt. which is scattered artistically about 
Pi Beta Phi ,be s,i,ge. The coolie, his blood- 
Best wishes to Anne Chambers s!’ot eyes and and emaciated face 
and John Schneck who were pin- shl:,dowcd b>' an immense straw hat 
Thet'aV a n d Died cos"  are "c la n -  ned last Sunday. .A t last Pi Phi ' ,h l* ma>’ bo found in »"X  K°‘,d 
s - p .  g -  a ................ ^ " 5 ^ :
Church Services at the Congrega- -nnounwm ent of he m. rnage of waloh<,s tho menj;|,.s movrments
S i  M t a H  &  4 Nan°yBM i l„ o ' ' r a  ™  »'«■ -  W , The
The ADPi's spent last Sunday i>nd Bob is a I'tn alumnus The be "conveyed ' "W ^ra 'sh i'n cPhi 'TVju brothers wish them the best of ev-' . RV crasning
of the erything—always. Pf1ed** pms to^*he r  off stage) and
Also along the love line. w e r e ^ V ? “**  aere h? rd ,n ev<,ry PartSay, Joe. what time did 
in last nite. Could hear 
What’d she look
afternoon over at the 
house dancing to the music
Phi Tau band. The chapter wishes; **•“"  ■■■■«. »>«..», oices:
to extend its thanks to the Phi pm nings^of Don Koskinen to you ^
DG  Jean Goodwin, and John
pledging Tuesda> 
Guion
Tau’s for a swell time. ñ- Óu7'a "r 'i \......  vou aI1 OVPr '« « ’nBeta Theta Pi Schneck to Pi Phi Ann Chambers ,¡ke Stunk?
Tomorrow night the Beta Fall Congratulations to these guys and j Ag the voires arp hoard numer.
Formal w ill be held at the Men-,Ra£ _____ t§ ous vehicles bej’in to roll on the
asha Memorial Hall. J im  H e i n - ' ? «u ¡5Í-.? ! u  , !r n if lc  stage. The westerner smirks evil- 
ritz and John Guein>.ius say its ,mp at * bl s annual Halloween . _
going to be the m ain  social event Pum pkin seeds and com- quadrangle with Delt and Phi Delt
of the season. Dancing w ill begin s,;,'k s were served. There was a bands parading, followed bv Delts
noticeable absence of witches. and Phi Delts with their d;.tes
Delta T;iii Delta After the game <see sports pate).
This week is a banner one for the Rhi Delts were guests of the 
the Delts certainly one of their D« Its in the shelter with a dinner 
most outstanding of the year. and dancing in the house basement
Alums from throughout the Fox until 10:30. Music was furnished 
R iver Valley'and from other points by a three-piece Phi Tau combo, 
more distant w ill pour into the Kanna Alpha Theta. 
shelter tomorrow in celebration of j Theta event of the week was tt.i 
“Good Delt Day.” Guests will in ­
clude Hugh Shields, executive vice- 
president of the national chapter, 
and other celebrated Delta Tau 
Delta officials.
Open house will be h«-ld at the 
shelter tomorrow before and after 
the Macalester colicué football 
game nnd evening banouet will fol­
low at the Conway hotel.
Meanwhile, the week's festivities 
were sent off in good humor Inst 
Tuesday when the Delts originated 
a unique institution in interfratern­
ity sports. An afternoon and eve­
ning homecoming celebration w.ts 
staged for the Delt-Phi Delt touch-
the
game of the Crook season.
____ . I A parade was launched from theover two years. The Alpha Chi s _______________________________________
are very grateful to Miss Zuelke 
for all her work.
Actives and pledges enjoyed an 
Informal party together last Mon­
day night after their meeting.
The chapter would like to ex-
at 8:30.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Combination hay-ride and party 
will be held tomorrow night for 
all actives and pledges and their 
dates. It w ill be under the direct­
ion and sponsorship of the new 
pledge class.
Pledge officers are: I.en Und- 
strom, president: Don Brown vice- 
president: John Hollingsworth, 
secretary: Mart Spalding, treasurer: 
and R ill Peterson, social chairman.
I*hi K/pp.i Tau 
The Phi Tau's wish to announce 
the officers of their new pledge 
class. They are Art Roehm. presi­
dent; Charles Elbert, vice-presi­
dent; Chandler Harris, secretary:
Clarence Meltz, treasurer: Social 
chairman, Gil Peterson, and athletic 
chairman. Merlin Schultz.
Alpha Chi Omega 
The Alpha C h i’s were introduced 
to their new alum  advisor. Mrs.
" Î .A P P I « « ,  She te rôoThnll' came at W hiting fi.-M replacing Miss Cordell Zuelke who
has worked W’ith the chapter for
lly, and the coolie breaks inlo a fasi 
canter.
Coolie: Pant. pant.
W ith a sudden and unexpected 
burst of energy the passenger 
whips out a large palm  leaf and 
commences to flap it at the coolie.
Coolie: Burrrr.
A rt U
The scene has shifted to the coun­
try and the audience should be 
made to realize that quite a bit of 
time has elapsed since Act I. A 
pause of three hours between the 
acts should be sufficient to convey 
this impression. The coolie is trot­
ting on a treadm ill in the center 
of the stage and the scenery is 
swishing past in the background.
The passenger prepares to speak 
This preparations must be carefully 
done as it consists of opening the 
mouth. The follow ing line should 
be delivered w ith groat force as it 
is the primary means which the 
audience has of realizing complete­
ly the innate intelligence of this 
character.
Passenger: Ho, hum.
As the suspense created by this 
situation mounts with increasing 
intensity a black robed figure 
leaps from behind one of the w il­
low7 trees in the passing scenery 
This part should be taken by an 
athletic indiv idual as the speed at 
which the scenery is moving neces­
sitates a split second reaction 
time in order that the character 
may leap on the stage before 
the tree has passed.
Bandit: Hoist 'em.
The coolie complies, and his 
straw hat is lifted. The passenger 
is next, and with hate blazing in 
his eyes he helplessly watches the 
bandit take his wallet. This scene 
should be done with great care as 
the passenger must reveal by the 
expression in his eves that this
Developing & Printing ^
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
a t  P E N N E Y ’S
M U S IC /L  GEOGRAPHY
AN AMERICAN IN P A R IS .......................  Bernstein Conductin''
MANHATTAN TOWER .......................  Gordon Jenkii.s
Mendelssohn’s "Italian” Svm. No. 4 . . . .  Knusscvitzky Conducting
CARNIVAL TROPICAN A ........................................... * Kostelaru tz
SYMPHONY ESPAGNOI.E ...........................  Menuhin — Violinist
FRENCH OPERA ARIAS ..................................  Gladys Swarthout
GA1TE PAIUSIENNE ............................... Kurtz Conducting
FARR'S MELODY SHOP
221 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5135
Remember the Chicago Symphony Concert Tomorrow Night
Friday, November 5, 1948
, money which the bandit is tak ing 
composes his life ’s savings which it 
took him th irty years to gather for 
this trip to China even though he 
did have twelve children. The ac­
tor taking this role should have 
large eyes as this m eaningful ex­
pression should be intellig ible in 
the second balcony. 
i After the bandit has gloated 
sufficiently over his loot, he vicious­
ly wields a large club which he has 
had hidden in his kimono, and the 
passenger and coolie slump to the 
ground.
Act 111
The scene is the same, and the 
coolie and passenger are just be­
g inn in g  to recover from the ef­
fects of the bandit's blows. The pas­
senger speaks.
Passenger: That man! Such au­
dacity! And the way he looked! 
Why he bore a most amazing re- 
semblence to the Combe Capelle 
with that dolichocephalic head of 
his.
The coolie rising from the »round
speaks.
Coolie: I ’m sorry but I beg to 
differ; I'm  certain you must have 
been overcome with the excitement 
of the moment, but the man was 
definitely brachycephalic and of 
the Celtic groups.
Passenger: Good heavens, where 
did you learn this?
I Coolie: W hy I used to teach 
school in Australia. And you?
Passenger: Why I ’m an ancient 
history teacher from Wisconsin.
Coolie: Not Lawrence!
Passenger: Why. yes. but then-»
Coolie: Oh. no, but you couldn’t-**
Passenger: And you aren't —
Coolie: Mr. Pusey!
Passenger: Mr. Peters!
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I0EAL P'JOTO 
AND FIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Ncor the Campus
T h e  N E W  S t y l e
For
NEW Beauty
BUETO W 'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4-2131 |
I c e - C o l d  C o c a - C o l a  
A d d s  Z e s t  l o  L u n c h
Men's All Wool
S W E A T E R S
4.98
Your Best 2si h Launderette
Your week's wash can  be done in 30 m inutes. 
And if you wish we will also Fluff Dry your 
clothes.
STORE Mon. Wed Fri. 8 A M . — 9:00  P.M. 
HOURS: Tues Thurs Sat 8 A M  — 5:30 P W
THE LABREERETTE STORE
813 W . College Ave.
A cash-and-carry low price  
for this all wool s lipove r ' 
Bold Look stripes w ith  crew 
neck and long sleeves. 36- 
44.
Why Wa& IJhen 7c u Can lV:Jzz by 
in a Ikvj Cat?
C O N V E N T I O N A L  C O L O R E D  C A R S
ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT BY THE HOUR,
DAY A N D  WEEK . . .
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!
Red Top Cab Co.
DIAL 3 6666 For The 
Fostest Cob Service 
In Appleton
D io l
,1ik for it either way . . .  both 
trudc-murks mean the same thing? 
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company oy
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
IfiOO W Haskell St. Appleton W ia
t ’ 1948. The Cota-Coto Compony
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Six Vikes Play 
Their Last Game 
For Lawrence
Buesing, Larson,
Strutz and Grady 
Are Season Regulars
M il*W I ST i'ONKERKNC K ST A N IIIN tiM
V i k e s  P l a y  M a c a l e s t e r
T o  C l o s e  ' 4 8  G r i d  S e a s o n
w L Pet. TP OPLAW KKNCfc. s 1 .ass l.-M tr
Ripon a 0 1 «MWI IIS nCarleton « X .IMI VI :u
Knm a s •MW .11 «Monition! li 9 1 ..MM 411 17Ooriir II t s . UHI aa •IS
(triniteli l « . ;*hi 27 74
Reliiil • « IMMI aa 113
CA M »S S M I  KOAV
Mar.«lr*lrr at M W H I M  f  
Citrini! i l  Ki|ion
W <t»hiti«l»n ln lv fr sU y  (Ml. U n i t ,  Mo.) 
• t  (•rlnnrtt.
*Krum at Cornell 
•Carl*l»*n at Coot•lldiill al Mon moti III.
BKMI I IS  LAUT «F K K
•LA W  Kt: NCB «*» B r ln it «.
• I 'o r n r ll ‘f j , l .r in n r l l  21.
•  Itlimn !H, Carlrlon l.'l.
•<<*«■ 7. K n o t A.
Auiiuslsna 17, ftVunm until 7.
Frosh Gridders 
Battle Riponiies 
To 13-13 Tie
Junior Vikes Rally 
In Fourth Quarter 
With Jacob's Pass
BY JIM  VF.SSEY
When Macalesler takes the field 
a g a in s t  the Vikings here tomorrow 
afternoon, six Vike gridders will 
block, charge, tackle and run as 
members of a Lawrence football 
■quad for the last time. The collegi­
al** careers of Captain Ralph Bues­
ing. Bruce Larson, Marv Grady, 
Don Strutz, Art Hcaly and Jim  
Campbell will then he closed.
Ilui'tiui;, Ap
[ p lc to i i .  is  t l i r  * Vw  ,  third member .1 »  of h is  fam ily to
play
Coach Bernir 
Heselton; and. 
like his broth­
ers K«*it and 
Warren. w a n  
elected to cap­
tain a law- 
rence s q u a d  
hy his team 
m a te s .  A l l  
three h a v e  
nerved «in Midwest conference 
rhampion squad». "Rues" Is the 
onl> hack to graduate this year, 
having held down the fullback spot 
foi the last two season*.
Larson is one ^  
of the more un- 
fortunate play­
ers on t h e  
squ.itl. lie usu­
a l^  has to beg 
II eselton to let 
him  p l.t )  in the 
I  a in e, rarely 
seeing action for 
more than 50 
or (¿0 minutes 
at a stretch.
“ I’ops" co men 
f r o  m Karine 
ami u a s  select­
ed for the renter post on the Mid 
vest all-conference team last year.
The I.awrence college 
football squad ended its season last 
Friday with a late fourth quarter 
pausing rally to gain a 13-13 tie 
with the Ripon yearling team in a 
hard fought game at W hiting field, 
It was the second time in two years 
that the frosh teams had battled to 
a deadlock.
Still Time to Sign 
Up for Ping-Pong
Ping pong players may still sign 
up for the annual all-college tour­
nament for men which w ill get 
underway next Saturday afternoon. 
November 13. at 1:30 p. m. in the 
small games room of Alexander 
gymnasium.
Both single and double competi­
tion w ill be staged, according to 
Wray George, intra-mural director. 
Elim ination matches w ill be held 
Saturday and finals w ill be played 
freshman off on the follow ing Monday.
Basketball Sees 7 
Lettermen Back
Beloit Is Favored 
As Midwest Champ
Basketball practice opened for
Scots Rated 
Strong With 
Wins, 1 Loss
Lawrence w ill close its 1948 foot­
ball season Saturday in a non-con­
ference gam e with powerful M ac­
alester college of St. PauL The 
Scots boast nine regulars back from
. . .  . .last season, including five all-con- 
Lawrence's varsity squad th u  w®eK I ference s e c t io n s  of the Minne-
with lettermen Buck Weaver, Don 
Swenson and Carl Tippett report­
ing to Coach John Sines. Four 
other veterans of the 1947 team will
Women Athletes 
Go to Play Day
sota College league.
Coach Dwight Stuessy’s team won 
a share of the Minnesota confer­
ence championship in 1947. and was
be issued uniforms next week after undefeated * ith on|y a o—0 Me by
the end of football season.
The team w ill work an 18 game
Carleton to its record.
This year the Macs have lost to
_  4 I Twelve Lawrence women accom-The junior Vikes managed to out-! . . . . .  . .. . . . . .  . .... . . .  ... „  .rush the ftiponites by a margin of *P*nied Wilnia Shultz, dean of wo- M r  M M  U*le bid with all ot
schedule this year, including 11 m ighty S t  Thomas, but they
games against conference oppo- bounced back to annihilate James-
nents. The first five w ill be played —  . . , - ------- , .... ... ---
on the V ikings’ own floor at A lex­
ander gymnasium.
Beloit Is favored to repeat In
Dad's Day Saturday
Fathers of the Lawrence football
i.ip .in ivo uj « ...... *..■ »■ - AkaiiftiiinMnilin «<>» h iiir  players w ill be honored at W hiting
100 yards, but failed to put men. Margaret Coffey, and Maxine ^  ^ promising crop of sopho- fie,d tomorrow during the Macales-
mores. Pre-season reports on C.rln- |pr Recognition of the dads
to Madison Saturday to attend the p ,,|| an{| Hipon indicate that both
of these schools w ill provide stiff
th • pigskin into the end zone until Richardson, women’s gym teachers, 
after the Redmen had otherwise
outplayed them for over 53 imnutes.
Ripon took an early 7-0 lead in 
the game on a 60-yard roinp off 
tackle by Bill Brennan, and 
strengthened it to 13-0 in the second 
quarter when back Ralph Martin 
intercepted a pass and scooted 40 hockey-volleyball 
yard* t" n ira 
Late 
rence
sparked by the glue-fingered re
Wisconsin play day.
Lawrence, T¿a Crosse State teach- competition this year.
I^ast season the Vikes won 11 out 
and finished seventhers college. Milwaukee Downer and ^  game» 
the host school took part in the 
play fest.
Volleyball occupied the entire ,Bill
w ill he made at half time, and 
they w ill sit togrther in a special 
section near the team.
town the next week by a 41-0 score.
in the conference. This year’s team The St. Thomas loss wass the only 
will be weakened bv the loss of
m the fourth quarter I«iw- morning schedule, with the after- 
started a sustained drive.lnoon ^ « d u le d  for the hock-
Burton and Bob Curry, reg- 
u lar guards, and George Vander 
Weyden, reserve center.
one in their seven starts to date.
The Scots show a lot of strength 
in a Line that averages 204 pounds
............... . imv __  Coach Sines w ill have a nucleus per man. The probable starting
u "  d *7  i ceivi'ng* of right end Tom^MacKen-10*  tournament. The hockey games'of seven lettermen and two num- lineup will include John Boiler at
. . . .  pi-jhnow’s plunging were carried on in pouring rain eral winners to work with as soon - - 
The attack with the Misses Shultz. Richardson ?■ Practice opens in earnest. The
zie and Monk 
from the fullback slot, 
carried them to pay dirt via Pete 
Jacobs to MacKenize aerial. Dick 
Hoy a's pass to MacKcnzie was good 
for the extra point.
letter winners are Brure Larson, and Coffey cheering from the side- VO(cd most valuable last year,
lines during the downpour.
It is reported that there
Campbell
After I«-iwrence received a Ripon great surprise when Miss Shultz, 
punt, MncKenzie rame through who had announced herself as “one 
with the play of the game with less. , , , ,, , ‘ of the drivers” from I^awrence, was sn -lathan two minutes left, after having ter m
Weaver, lending scorer with 
was points, and Swenson, forwards: rjght guard 
Claude Radfke and Tippett, cen­
ters: and Don Boya and 
Strutz. guards. Strutz won n let-
diacovered to be the dean of wo-
Those attending were Nancy Bal­
lou, Kay Elwers, Emmogene Gasa- 
ert, Mary Grassold, Lenore Hooley.
Larson
played a rocking defensive game 
earlier in the contest. Jacobs ¡men. 
heaved a pass out of pure despera- j 
tion. right down th** middle. Mac­
Kcnzie cut over from the sidelines 
and leaped high above two Ripon i 
defensive backs who smacked into Anne Hughes, Mel Jensen, 
him just as he grabbed the ball, but Mahnke, Mary Schoettler, 
aomehow he m im  down and took Watt and Margaret Wolf, 
the ball ovei from the jo to tie the 
score. Dick Boya's attempted pass 
for the conversion was no good and 
the game ended shortly after, all 
knotted up.
The junior Vikes netted 157 yards 
rushing while the Ripon frosh were 
held to only 51 on the ground. But 
if it had not been for the passing of 
Jacobs and Boya and the spectacu- 
lai receiving job of MacKenzie,
Lawrence would have been in a 
bat’ way. Coach George Walter’s 
men attempted 17 tosses and com-
Dick Nelson, reserve
left end. Bob Aarthun left tackle, 
co-captain Don Rafferty left guard, 
co-captain Felix Crepeau center, 
178 Gordon Ashby or J im  Schilling 
Bob Stark right tack- 
Don *C’ ancl Christiansen at right
end.
All of the above are lettermen 
forward a,,<l *H except Schilling were start-
and Ralph Buesing, reserve guard ors l^ s* year. Rafferty, Crepeau, 
are the numeral winners Sines is and i'*iir l4 were members of the
counting on. Several sophomores Minnesota all-state conference
w ill bear watching, including Earl 
Glosser. John Gebert, Phil Haas. 
Joan J im  Johnson. Darky Ristau,
Jean Exner. John Fried, Bob McCabe. 
'Don Sm ith and Dave Duffy.
season.
Struts 
g I e s football
I I*  Is a leading candidate again this P 1« * * 1 <*‘ «1»*. having two intereept-
| ed, gaining a total of 161 yards by 
m jn . 'a ir — including the payoff tie-up 
pass that covered 49 yards. Ripon 
with basketball. completed five of the 12 passes they
frequency with 
line, sparked by 
Don Reinecke. Dave Webers, Bill 
Born, Bill Carleton and Bill 
Netache, broke through to throw
bowling. a n d  attempted. The 
fnir but found wl**i'*h the Vike
time to 
starting 
at end
win a 
berth 
t h i sDon. alno R>P<,n backs for big losses was in- 
\ppleton strumentai in keeping the Red- 
ia prob-! men's rushing attack in check, 
the most *n Lawrence freshmen’s one
Struts
•«It and fine defensive play
firady, a Port _________
Washington na­
tive. will, by 
g r a d u a t i n g ,  
break up thr 
famous fttothall 
duet of "Grady 
anti Landsberg 
—t h e mighty 
mites.” He won 
a letter as a 
varsity guard in 
194ti but a knee 
In jury laid him 
low for a year.
T h i s  season,
improved play- previous game this season, with 
e r on th e  Carroll at Waukesha October 25. 
■quad with his fullback Bill Campbell was re- 
and snar- sponsible for two of the Vike scores 
that resulted in a 24-12 win.
4 j t < r
?
rady
along with his partner Bob, “Mo’
dolences with Grady. A bad knee 
alao prevented J im  from playing 
varsity ball after a '45 injury. H ut. 
“Chicken” has worried little about1 
wearing a few hum lrrd pounds ot 
tape and padding on his knee, and 
manages to play quite a hall game 
for Lawrence, lie also doubles as 
a wrestler in the heavyweight di 1 
vision.
Healy. Aurora, Illinois, became 
the coach’s handy man this year 
when a guard, tackle, or line back­
er was needed. '•Mike” even tried 
his talents at fullback in case 
things w’ere weak there
RE ED  F O R B U S H be one of the Lowrence Vikings out
, 4. . IT He and to beat Macalester Saturday at W hiting field when the twomanaged to close the door on an en- Larson are the mam springs of the fn n m c  t-^tU __  l , , . . ,
emy thrust through the m iddle of married men's group on the ♦-'am. / . . . , c L in  ^ conference champions and both de- 
the line from  his guard post. having formed an opposition to ^  . ir]* o n ’V game to date— open a new small college
The third home grown Viking, their wives’ Saturday n i^h t quar- 9 r,d rivalry. Forbush was an all-Midwest conference halfback 
J im  Campbell, can exchange con-jtcrback club. lin 1947. (Post-Crescent Photo)
team .
The backfield is sparked by two 
Don ot*lcr all-state selections. Bob Eng- 
wer at quarterback and Earl Bow­
man at left-half. Engwer was nam­
ed most valuable last season and 
excels in blocking. Bowman, a tri­
ple-threat, is leading ground gain­
er with a rushing average of 5.35 
yards per try in 105 attempts for 
a total of 562 yards in Macalester’s 
first six games this season. * 
Along with Engwer and Bowman 
in the backfield are Bob Rygg at 
right-half and Bob Olsen at fu ll­
back. Olsen is the only man on the 
starting Scot lineup that is not a 
letter winner. He is second to Bow­
man as a ground gainer, having 
carried the ball for a total of 440 
yards in 95 attempts — averaging 
4.63 yards in the six initial games.
This year the Scots have scored 
127 pointa to their opponents' 40. 
|Four of their opponents have gone 
scoreless and St. Thomas is the 
only team to score more than 
7 points against them.
Macalester depends mostly upon 
n inn ing  plays, having gained 1377 
yards on the ground compared to 
139 gained in the air in the six 
games.
The Viking attack tomorrow will 
be weakened by a leg injury suf­
fered by reserve fullback Harvey 
Kuester in the Beloit game last 
Saturday and he will be used spar­
ingly if at all.
Coach Bernie Heselton is expect­
ed to start the same combination 
that has started in previous games.
Vike Matmen 
Begirt Drill
A n  extremely well-balanced 
Vike wrestling squad at least two 
deep in every weight division— 
will be coached this winter by 
Bernie Heselton if all members of 
last year’s varsity and freshmen 
squads report out.
Heselton hopes to have 24 men 
on the varsity, including 12 sopho­
mores. First practice for the mat­
men w’ill be held next week, and 
the first scheduled meet will be 
w ith Macalester here December 4.
G r e e k  S q u a d s  
S h ift E n e r g y  
To  V o l l e y b a l l
BY PAT CURTIN
With the last touch football 
games having been played yester­
day, the five fraternities now turn 
their attention to volleyball w ith 
competition scheduled to open 
Tuesday, November 16.
Volleyball is one of the five 
major sports in the Greek league, 
furnishing the title winners 300 
points toward the supremacy cup. 
Some of the houses have several 
mm back from last year and play 
should be keen.
It is, of course, too early to tell j 
definitely the strength of the teams 
as the prospects in the pledge 
classes are as yet unknown. But 
judging entirely upon return 
strength, the frats should finish in 
this order:
1) Phi Delta Theta. The Phi 
Delts, winners of the crown last 
year, have Dale Nelson, Bob W hite-! 
law and Chirk  Campbell back. 
Some of the other teams have more
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
B Y  B IL L  D O N A L D
R e c ru it A l u m s  
T h ra s h  H o c k e y  
C h a m p s  3 -0
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The Vikings will try to make their 1948 grid season the second best in 
Lawrence's history tomorrow when they play the opening game of a 
new series with Macalester of St. Paul. The Macs- with 14 lettermen 
on their squad, nine regulars from a 1947 championship team, and five 
all-Minnesota conference selections—should provide a formidable ob­
stacle.
But If they do pull a win out of the fire, Coach Bemie HeseltoiTg men 
I^wren^e ^asSlaved i^'nee Tqif* * nV Ui “ P**4 fc*mes ^nuitz, dean or women, Maxine wen
a blow to Anne Cox's jun ior team, 
and some team members attributed 
it to their failure to wear their tra­
ditional Lawrence letter sweaters 
while playing. The sight of the as­
sembled “L ’s” is said to have com­
pletely demoralized all previous 
opponents.
Van performed in her well-re­
membered manner by scoring the
Dslts Top Phis; W in Title
D r i l l  Tau Delia c linched IU  eighth 
consecutive touch football rham p ionsh ip  
Tuesday w ith  a UO-1H w in  over Ph i Delta 
Thrta. A crowd of over '.(no fans aaw 
the Drlta rx trnd  the ir ho ld  on the 
frown to 12 year*.
T O K H  M IO T B A U . ST A N D IN G S*
The victory Saturday will make it 27 out of 30.
The Macs appearance on Whiting field will not mark the first athletic 
contest between the two colleges. Last year, Heselton’s wrestlers fell 
to tne Scots 21-15 while the Vike basketball club was drubbed 61-44.
* * *
Ripon clinched the Midwest title last Saturday by rallying from an 
early Carleton scoring scare to finally win out by 20-13. Only a weak 
Grirmeli team stands in the way of the Redmen before making it of- 
icial, and Doehling s squad will take time out in non-conference game 
Saturday with Carroll to get in shape.
* * *
It isn’t so much the fact that Kipon is taking the crown that makes 
Bernic lleselton feel uneasy of late. Even more jolting is the fact that 
ends DcL>le Kedmond and Boh l’ctcrs—the touchdown pass receivers 
of two weeks ago—along with center Keith MacDonald and Park Berry 
-—those two hears at line hacking;—arc all sophomores.
* * *
Beloit's defense of her fourth-place position in the 1947 final confer­
ence standing has been weakened this year by the absence of several 
Gold athletes from the grid lineup. It seems that Dolph doesn’t approve 
too highly of his basketballors to compete in the fall sport.
Wonder how Ollie likes that.
* * *
The victorious jun ior class 
hockey team challenged the visiting 
alumnae to a game Sunday morn- 
in t  during Homecoming. Due to 
th* big doings Saturday night, only
one alumna managed to make it, so first goal for the alumni.
Jean van Hengel recruited W ilm a I The juniors defending their title 
Of the past 29 ga es Shultz, dean of o en. axine ere recruited out of the member-
of their championship team: 
women’s gym teachers, Katie El- j Ann Cox, Rita De Ny, Eva Hirsch, 
wers, Viv Grady, and to quote one Lenore Hooley, Mel Jensen. Elaine 
reporter, “a conglomeration of Johnson, Anne Lackie, Marijean 
everything else” and trounced the Meisner, Barbara Morris. Joan 
juniors by a score of 3-0. It is Queenan, Carla Schommer, G loria 
rumored that said defeat was quite Scott and Joyce Valy.
Lawrence 25, Beloit 6
Tries Tds. Ave. PA PC Vda. PR In t. IV TT
K noedler 13 ft.'. 4.2 • a 87 • ti u »2
Kursier H Iff 8.» • fl • • » 0 1«
Potter « 1ft ï.fi • M « • V 0 1A
Buraing 4 IS it.U • 0 « » • II 13
Kistau 4 as *7 4 1 11 0 • 0 «1
1 orbush S ;h H.St n * 0 fl • » M
Boya * 8 I.V M • » 2 1 82 24
Nelson 1 14 14.» 0 • • fl • « 14
Haase « u « u • 0 « N « tt
Itadtke « « e 0 • « « • il •
11 unger 0 9 « • • 0 • • • 0
SC O R IN G  RF.QI ENCW Score by Quarters
I.A W R IIN C K — Touchdown aia m inutes l.A U  KI NCt: IH « 0 • — ih
in  first quartrr, nine-yard pass. Knoedler BKI.O IT • A » *— d
W L Pel. TP OP
Delta Tau Re ità » M 1 .noti .'UH ftti
Phi Delta Theta 7 * .777 2X11 <;■:
Independents 4 5 .«¡«ut dd n i
Beta Theta PI 4 .1 .««in Ut i:r:
Sigma Phi Kpsilon a « .see ad 114
Phi Kappa Tau A 9 .»od 17 Iti!»
Saturday by a cheering mob of ISO students. The big factor in the 
thusiastic backing of the team, however, was the Lawrence pep band.
^  e said it last week and we'll say it again: the band deserves much 
more help than it is setting. It needs uniforms. It needs more financial 
a !. And it needs less censure from the con faculty.
It has been humiliating to see that organization do so much with so 
little.
I ) ,  to K udtkr; art U|> hv :tit yard ground 
drive. N ir ln f ii 'i  k ick good for eonver-l
T ourhdow n, first quartrr, K urn trr 
through center of lin r  from hwlf->ard 
lin r ; art up by recovery of blocked He - 
loit punt on 27-yard linr.
T ourhdow n, last play of firnt q u a r ­
ter. K no rd lrr  through center of lin r
STATISTICS
Total fi rat downa 
by ruHhing 
by paasing 
Net yards gained 
Yard» gamed by rush ing 
Rush ing  trie*
Avrrage yard» per try
fasses attempted
Coach Dolph Stanley opened basketball practice at Beloit two weeks from three-yard line: art up by recovery l'asse» completed
(♦ Yesterday's f ina l game* not in r lu d rd ) . 
REKITLTS OCTOHKR «1
Delta Tau Delta 2«. Phi K appa Tau A.
Sigma Phi F.psiion 13, K rta  Thrta P i V.
I’hi D rlta  Theta 43, Independent« D.
RESULTS OC TOHKR M
Delta Tau Delta 19. Beta Theta Pi 0.
Independenta A, Phi K appa Tau 2.
Phi Delta Theta 2«. S igm a P h i EpsilonS.
RESt'LTS OCTOBER 2*
Drlta Tau Delta 21, S igm a Phi Epsilon*.
I’hi Delta Theta «7. Ph i K appa Tau 7.
Beta Theta Pi 12, Independents 7.
RESULTS TUESDAY
Krta Theta PI A, Ph i K appa Tau 0.
Independents 12, S igm a Phi Epsilon ti.
veterans from last year, but the 
Phi.s have enough to steady things.
2) Beta Theta Pi. In second 
place last year, the Betas show 
considerable strength again. Mnrv 
and Dick Boone are back, and th^y 
may even be able to dethrone the 
Phi Delts.
3) Sigma Phi Epsilon. W ith near­
ly a whole team returning the Sig 
F.ps should show more «trend h 
than last year. Returning are Dave 
Weber, Boh Parker, Don Church­
ill. Dick Flicker and Bob Wood.
4) Phi Kappa Tau. With more 
than enough veterans from last 
year’s campaign to form a team, the 
Phi Taus will be crowding the lead­
ers. They will definitely show' im ­
provement ovur last year with Don 
McGillan, Ralph Seelman, Dean 
Cray. Lyn Cox. Ed Conrads. Pete 
Melchior, and Bob Felker back to 
uphold the outfit. There is a good 
chance for them to finish hinher up.
5) Delta Tau Delta. The Delts 
seem to be considerably weakened 
with only Bob Viel back from their 
last season six. They w ill have to 
come up with some new terrific 
material to even stay near the first 
division teams.
6) Independents. The Indies may 
r«\te better than this but from 
strength shown in previous years 
there is no reason to think so 
They did pull some upsets in foot­
ball and may do so here. They 
show’ organization—which is an im ­
provement over other years.
These ratings arc based entirely 
upon last year’s standinas and the 
returning players from last season.
With many hot spikers in the 
freshman class, the outlook may 1 
different by the time those first 
games are played.
ago with l!) men reporting, including the ’47 regulars, Messrs. Orr, Stahr. 
Sudkamp, Erickson and Anderson.
The Gold schedule this year, opening Nov. 23 with Wheaton collcge at 
Beloit, includes 26 contei-ts. Stanley has picked some tou>:h opponents, 
however, including Southern Illinois, Valparaiso, San Diego state. St. 
Mary's of California, Ottawa university. South Dakota and Bowling 
Green.
* * *
For students who have been wondering why two Ford automobiles are 
stationed at the south end of Whiting field during every I^iwrenee 
home game, here's the straight dope. Both cars are owned by alumni 
who have special permission to park the re by college authorities. In 
both cases, there is an invalid who believes that the only way to back 
the team is by getting out there.
of Mrloit k irkoff- rrturn  fum ble  on 17- Yard« gained by passing 
>ard line. \ Passes intercepted by
Tourhdown, nrar end of first half. Ria- Yards on Intere, returns 
tau front sis yard line on lateral from  I u m h in  by 
lloya; net up by rerovery of llr lo it  fum- Opp fum bles recovered
hie on Mi-yard line.
B I I .O IT —Tourhdow n, th ird  quarter. I » .  
yard pasa, Halberatadt to Jones; aet up 
by blocked Lawrence pun t rerovrred on 
: lò-yard line.
Penalties 
Yards lost by penalties 
Punts (n u m h rr)
Average yards on punta 
Yards on punt rrturns
Law r. 
1»t*
1
*2»;
INK
41
4.6
12
4asI
2
7
SA
5
21»
17
Belo itS
«•
124
4M
SI
2.1
IS7-w
0ss
1
ts
925O
Two things every
College wan should kntw!
FOR SALE
at
A Reasonable Price 
TUXEDO — Sire 38 
In Good Condition 
Phone 4-3910 
A f te r  5:30
r  
t- -*■< 
• •
{•• A
9A+J* Tlirsr arc ' Manhattan" pnjaman. 
iron  Mathors-in-Lau apftnntc.
Cut full far comfort. And ihoy tirar 
and wear. l\xclusivr ’’Manhattan" pattern*.
C A M P U S  F A V O R I T E
T H IE D E  GOOD  
C LO TH E S
’’ " S e a s o n  T i c k e t  S e c t io n  S p l i t s  
H e  K n e w  S t u d e n t s  a n d  D e a d e n s  C h e e r i n g
Something must be done now about that block 
lof season ticket seats in the middle of the bleach­
ers on the Lawrence side of the field, if cheering 
is ever to improve and if gripes are ever to cease.
Only season ticket holders are privileged to sit 
in this special section on the 50 yard line. For 
the Wiost part, the holders of these tickets are alum­
ni, faculty members and interested townspeople, 
all o “ whom are older and less interested in or­
ganized cheering than are the younger college stu­
dents. We are very glad these people want to see 
the games, and we want them to come. But we 
feel »hat their presence where they are detracts 
tremendously from the success of cheering at the 
games; a factor which, according to members of the 
; football team and the coaches, is very important to 
maintaining high team morale.
We recommend that next year all reserved 
ise. for season ticket holders be moved to the
south side of the field, thus increasing the size of 
the section there now.
This has at least two advantages. To the season 
ticket holders it means that they would have seats 
where they would not have to look into the sun 
as much as they do now on the north side of the 
field, and it also means that they would be to­
gether with all other season ticket holders, who 
are people of similar interests and age levels.
To the students, the advantage is even greater. 
Cheering could be organized and coordinated, and 
the pep band could be placed where it would be 
most effective. Students would not be split up 
and spread out from one end of the field to the 
other with a block of non-cheerers in the middle.
The advantages of such a program are obvious 
to us. We hope it will be seen fit to take action 
on the problem before next fall.
Harry S. Truman
O u t s i d e
I'ublishrd every tr illa r  durine (hr col­
in i«  year except varati»»« by the Law- 
rru lu ii Hoard of ( ontrol of l.awrrnre 
ro llr jr , Appleton, Wit.
BV (il NKKR
Even though we have tried to 
hide ourself from the cold, cruel 
world :md the atom bomb, the 
Campus postman managed to find 
our gopher hole and shift one of 
those white pamphlets entitled, ‘ So ;»!*«* prar jrrar. *|.*5 per «emetter, 
this is Lawrence” into it We dis- »<nt«i in-rhief
Faculty, Students Warrant 
Praise for Convos—So Far
From the Editorial Board
The Lawrentian would like to toss a few bouquets to the faculty 
and student convocation committees for the progress we have had so 
far.
It is our opinion that the student committee, to judge by its ex­
ecutive and Homecoming convos, is doing an excellent job in mak­
ing those conventions interesting and informative, as well as highly 
| entertaining. The whole student group, as well as its chairman, 
Ralph: My hoy, you’ll have to Don Brown, is to be commended, as we understand each produc-
spend some of your n’onov tion found every committee member actively concerned,dav. W hv don t you break down *
and do it in oar generation? We a,so fecl that the facuKy committee deserves to be compli­
mented for its selection of speakers. Up to this date, they have been 
superior to the general run of lecturers we heard last year. The 
Lawrentian hopes, along with the student body and faculty, that 
the excellence w ill continue
A final reckoning must be withheld until the end of the school 
year, but if the beginning is any indication, we are due for a good 
season.
I Dear Jed,
I don’t like your column, not 
even one damn bit.
Tubby
Tubby: llow  does that compare 
with one cosh dam  iota?
Dear Jed.
I have a guilty conscience. I  for- ■ 
I got to donate to the Ripon fund.
Ralph
I want to
Dear Jed,
I ’m the social type.
«et into everything.
I/>nely
Everyone he on the alert. A sur­
prise handshake can scare the hell
tn lrrrd  a<i srronil clan* niattrr Sept. out of you.
•*», mio. at the post oflire at Appleton, )(1
Covered it upon our return from I Phone l-Ml!
our class in Prelim inary Banket
Weaving. | rhone s-rw:4
It proved quite interesting and j 
14*tl«* did we know before we read ^ange lace looking out 
the booklet that about 30 per cent floor window Somewhere we
of Lawrence is composed of nothing |the idea that the house
Wit, under the act of March 3. I««#. „  , . , . . .  . ■l*rintrd hy the I'ost Publishing company, I m almost broke and I haVC do- 
Applrlon Wiv Subscription rate« are cided thal my School books Cost tOO
much.
Shirley Hanson Adolf Letter to the Editor
\dolf; Wake up. Sonny. Have 
nonaid iirotwn you tried oral interpretation? Only 
one hook—S.25. There are others, 
of a thud  ,)Ul watch it. It's terribly difficult 
to have no eight or nine o’clock, no 
Saturday classes and still take thegot... i . i "  ' , , . ,  .............I.#, i ru. Mt«a that the hous mama rh n M r m nriM
but rulei for women students hx- iIVtMl on tho first f!oor but w,  gocni n  , rP T  ,
tracurricular activities take up ... have eotten «r «mm* r-.iw. i ll
about 1(1 of the school and so r i r . « ? . . Can vou send anv liter? ,u UM s» iiooi unu so if uni information. (Perhaps it might » jroritie* and fraternities ubout 15': h .|Ve been one of thp counseIors activities for one armed s
Is "No-Cut" Rule Needed 
For Liberal Education?
lit rature on
I Dear Editor: 
Why should we be expected to I,our a student must receive an
tudents? attend all classes? Why should we unexc‘,*«‘d absence.
(tcncral rules get around 5 and| n ,*w that Science hall is almost 
free time 10%. We also have .V done the
democracy and the same amount ;ind num , s,OWIy. ivrhaps 
ot introduction. It has been said workers, knowing that their long 
that figures don t lie • though there l.sunimer vacation is nearing an end. 
aie a few walking around campus |have gone elsewhere so that they 
that we doubt the veracity of* so won’t find themselves entirely out
of work. We would advise the Ex­
ecutive committee to be on their
be expelled because we have cut 
“excessively?”
We are at Lawrence to acquire
College students are expected to 
be mature, or at least in the process 
of becoming mature, yet we are 
not permitted to use our own jud-
tf you w ill look through the iMtok- 
let for yourselves you will ace that 
classses arc almost completely
Brokawlte
• work I .  progreMlni! more „ « • • » » .  «h.C. « h a t
re lowl  Perha th<. ^*pprn, »h . n you drop a tray.
Dear Jed.
It is wrong to clap at a re- a liberal education. Class attend- gement about how we w ill spend 
hgious Convo° ance is neither a liberal education our time. True, we are supposed
« ,  _ a  .  Roberta . .  , f  .  to be learning how to live in the
Roberta: ^ es. unless the scrip- . ... world, and when we get out of
ture readinc is followed by a fan quire a liberal education. It is not school we won’t be able to cut our
t• * -s lest the Administration slip 
onntti il < Anyone want to bu> .1 11»i.*t» ti u draft law so that they 
bunch of not too-used text btKiks?) L an , tart to put sonu. of the 8tu.
ic Appleton urchins and litt e tj spare time to goi>d use. At Who nre V°u 
people had a terrific opportunity to u..|st you don t hcar too many of
remove tin* new facing from Sei- (tie tcienco majors complaining
about the labs that they are m iss­
ing. We have noticed that some of 
them are spending their afternoons
dance, which I doubt.
Dear Jed.
I like your column very much.
ence hall last week end but m an­
aged to overlook it in preference Jo 
the other foul deeds that they had 
in mind. On walking by the Delt 
house last Sunday night we no­
ticed that the front porch steps 
Were all flooded with water. The 
poor fellows over there were so 
frightened by the little people that 
the\ apparently had to defend 
themselves with buckets of water.
Things are getting pretty bad on j 
Campus when a house full of grown 
tnen are frightened by a small band , 
o( urchins who were doing noth-; 
ing more than trying to make a 
•light Halloween profit
The Phi Taus seemed to be doing 
their best last Sunday to fim g their i 
pledges at the A I) Pi pledges and 
Vice versa. The possible results of 
such a m ixing are almost too hor­
rible to contemplate; some of them, 
might even end up marrying 
each other
S.idie Hawkins d.iv is almost at 
hand and added to all that it's I .cap 
year too We noticed some sort of 
Scribbling at the top of the first 
flight of Main hall stairs that m en­
tioned something about the men on 
Campus growing beards fot this 
particular occasion. W hat’s the trou­
ble. aren’t they ugly enough as they 
a re ’ Note to all confirmed bach 
elors: Main hall tower is almost mi- 
pi i ¿¿nable.
Tim- week there hes been no rc- 
p irt from the Schumann House Pt
always even the best way. jobs whenever we feel like it.
Consider, for instance, a course Rut our job here does not consist
solely of attending classes. Itin which the classroom lecture i , . . ., . .. , .. . . I also includes learning to get the Valeria consists of repetition of the text-!most out of a day * nd a<J-
Valeria: I ’m pleaded to make book (yes. there are such courses J complish what we are obliged to 
your acquaintance, too. (at Lawrence). If a student has do. When the obligations become
Dear Jed, ¡spent his money to buy a book and so great that each day is a sequence
I don’t like that scrccn door at his time to read the assignment, of one class and one chore after 
just wandering aimlessly around the Union. It slams shut like a why should he spend an addition- another, w'e m ight as well be in 
because they don ’t know quite what . . .  a sharp edged blade. al three or four hours a week tak- high school, for all the independ-
to do with all the time they're used Marie iing notes on what he has already ence we acquire,
to spending in the lab. Marie: Still jum py when it comes read? | On a campus where activities are
There are also classroom lec- so many and so varied, numerous 
ture* w'hich explain an assignment occasions arise when It is wiser 
or elaborate on the material in not to attend a class. When our 
the book. Why should a student extra-curricular or social activities 
who understands his lesson thor- interfere with our scholarship, 
oughly be forced to sit through an then it Is time to drop one or the 
hour of knowing exactly what the other. But many people can carry 
instructor w ill say next1* a heavy load of outside activities
To shift from the general to the in addition to their academic work, 
particular, some perfectly valid and can manage to do everything 
reasons for missing classes «are not well. If a professor gives an A to 
acceptable to the infirmary or to a student who has cut “excessive- 
the deans. An extra hour or two ly.” why should the administra- 
of sleep in the morning may mean tion feel it necessary to penalise 
the difference between staying the student? Inadequate as they 
well or getting sick, yet the need may be. grades are the best meas-
H e r e 's  W h a t  W a s  R e a l l y  S a id  
La s t W e e k  o n  C u t t in g  P o lic y
The editor's right hand failed to communicate to the left which 
adm inistrative version of statements on cutting should be sent to 
the printer. Consequently, the wrong one appeared in last week's 
I*awrcntian. It is our hope that students will compare the cor­
rected statements printed today with those appearing last week, 
and that adm inistrative policy consequently will be made clearer 
to those w ho are concerned about this question.
Nathan M. I'usey. president of the college 
Everyone is expected to go to class except when excused by the in- for that sleep is not considered an ure available of how much we 
firmary or one of the deans. illness, and therefore does not learn. They are certainly better
We are not trying to punish a student as much as we are trying to in- excuse a student from a class. An than a count of the number of 
still m him  a sense of responsibility to the group of which he is a part, hour spent reviewing for a test is hours spent in classrooms.
No formal rule exists which says a student w ill be expelled if hC has more valuable than an hour spent I do not mean to say that all our 
1- cuts This year, as before, cuts w ill be reviewed by the committee In a classroom worrying about not classes are boring all the time or 
or administration. Each case is considered ind iv idually  and the com- having reviewed, yet to get that that classes should be abolished
mittee takes such action it m m  fit ---  altogether T believe, as do the
Marshall llu lhert. dean of adm inistration to sharp blades, huh. Marie? ‘deans and the president th'it reg
George Walter, dean of men ¡Dear Jed. ular class attendance is’ desirable"
Every student is expected to attend all classes unless excused by the As a short cnt, I used to walk on Hut in view of the facts that not 
infirmary or one of the deans Any student who has questions about the grass, but it's wet. . . . all classes merit constant attend 
this policy should reread the letter which was recently sent out by the! . L im pv ance. that circumstances occasional-
t nee deans. L lm py: Watch it— the penalty for ly necessitate cutting, and that at-
rhe committee on administration decides upon the penalties, if anv. that i* the loss of a leg. tending classes is not nfter i l l
winch are to be imposed for cutting. It has the authority to expel any ¡Dear Jed. the sole end of our college life
an iron-clad 
cutting and pro- 
on the basis 
unfa ir and
